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1. INTRODUCTION
The Lie algebra of Cartan type H which occurs as a subalgebra of the
wLie algebra of derivations of the polynomial algebra F x , . . . , x , x ,1 n y1
x  w x.. . . , x was generalized by J. M. Osborn see 4 to a class whichyn
includes a subalgebra of the derivations of the Laurent polynomials
w y1 y1 y1 y1 xF x , . . . , x , x , . . . , x , x , . . . , x , x , . . . , x , and was general-1 n y1 yn 1 n y1 yn
 w x.ized further by J. M. Osborn and K. Zhao recently as follows see 1 .
Let F be a field of characteristic 0, A a nonzero abelian group written
additively, f : A = A ª F a skew-symmetric bi-additive map, I s0
 4  40, 1, . . . , n . For each i g I _ 0 , let a , b : A ª F be additive maps, andi i
f s a n b : A = A ª F defined byi i i
f x , y s a x b y y a y b x .  .  .  .  .i i i i i
 .for all x, y g A. Set f s f , . . . , f , A s F Ker f , where ker f0 n i jg I _i4 j j
 <  . 4 <s x g A f x, y s 0 for all y g A . Suppose that f / 0 for allA =Aj i i i
 4  .i g I _ 0 , and also suppose that f x, A s 0 implies that x g ker f .0 0 0
 4  4Let d s 0, d g A _ 0 for each i g I _ 0 , and d s d q ??? qd . Then0 i i 1 n
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Ä Ä .  < 4the vector space L s L A, d , f with basis e x g A becomes a Liex
algebra under the bracket operation
n
w xe , e s f x , y e 1.1 .  .x y i xqyyd i
is0
Äfor all x, y g A. The subspace Fe is in the center of the Lie algebra L.0
ÄConsider the quotient algebra L s LrFe . We shall also denote the0
element e q Fe g L by e . Then e s 0 in the quotient, and L [x 0 x 0
 .L A, d , f [ [ Fe is a subalgebra of L. L is called a general-xx g A_0, yd 4
ized Cartan type H Lie algebra if L is simple.
 w x.The Lie algebras with generalized Poisson bracket see 1 and the
w xcharacteristic 0 Block algebras in 5 are special cases of the Lie algebra
 . w xL A, d , f . Some other special cases were studied in 2]4 .
w xIn 1 , the simplicity, the derivations, and the isomorphism classes of
generalized Cartan type H Lie algebras were determined.
Let ker f s F n ker f . The simplicity theorem isis0 i
 w x.  .THEOREM see 1 . The Lie algebra L A, d , f is simple if and only if f
 4is nondegenerate, i.e., ker f s 0 .
When L is simple, A must be torsion-free.
2 .In this paper, we determine the second cohomology group H L, F
under the condition that L is simple. The special cases n s 1, f s 0; and0
w xn s 0 were studied in 2, 3 . Hence we suppose either that n ) 1 or that
w xn s 1, f / 0. This work was greatly inspired by 1]3 , and our approach0
w xis based on the techniques developed in 1]3 .
2 .2. COMPUTATION OF H L, F
2 .In this section, we compute the second cohomology group H L, F of
 .the simple Lie algebra L s L A, d , f .
By replacing a and b with some suitable linear combinations of ai i i
 4and b for each i g I _ 0 while keeping f unchanged, we may assumei i
that
 4a d s 0, b d s d , ; i , j g I _ 0 . .  .i j i j i , j
Recall that a 2-cocycle of L with values in F is a skew-symmetric
bilinear form c : L = L ª F such that
w x w x w xc e , e , e q c e , e , e q c e , e , e s 0 .  .  .x y z y z x z x y
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 4for all x, y, z g A_ 0, yd . To such 2-cocyle c we associate the function
 4  4l : A_ yd = A_ yd ª F defined by
l x , y s c e , e . .  .x y
 .Note that l x, y s 0 if x s 0 or y s 0.
The two 2-cocyle conditions, expressed in terms of l, are
l y , x s yl x , y , 2.1 .  .  .
and
n
f x , y l x q y y d , z q f y , z l y q z y d , x .  .  .  . i i i i
is0
qf z , x l z q x y d , y s 0, 2.2 .  .  ..i i
 4 where x, y, z g A_ yd are arbitrary. If x q y y d s yd similarly ifi
.  .y q z y d or z q x y d s yd , then l x q y y d , z is not defined. Ini i i
 .  .  .this case we have f x, y s 0. Hence the term f x, y l x q y y d , zi i i
should be interpreted as 0. About f , we havei
 w x.  .LEMMA 2.1 see Lemma 3.1 of 1 . For any i g I, the relation f x, Ai i
s 0 implies that x g ker f .i
From now on, we denote U [ F ker a . It is clear that n Zdig I _04 i is1 i
: U.
 .  .LEMMA 2.2. For any j g I, if l x, d s 0 for all x g A_U, then l x, dj j
 4s 0 for all x g A_ yd .
 .Proof. By setting z s d in 2.2 , we obtainj
n
f x , y l x q y y d , d y f x q y , d l x , y s 0 2.3 .  .  . .  . i i j j j
is0
 4for all x, y g A_ yd .
 4Let u g U _ 0, yd . If u f ker f , then by Lemma 2.1, there exists0
 .  .x g A such that f x, u / 0 and u q d y x / yd for all l g I. In 2.3 ,0 0 l
let y s u y x, and we obtain
f x , u l u , d y f u , d l x , u y x s 0. .  . .  .0 j j j
 .  .  .Hence f x, u l u, d s 0, and l u, d s 0.0 j j
If u g ker f and hence u q d g ker f , it follows from ker f s 0 that0 0
 4there exists k g I _ 0 such that u q d f ker f . Since d g ker fk i k
for i / k, we know u q d f ker f . By Lemma 2.1, there exists x g Ak k k
 .  .such that f x, u q d / 0. Setting y s u q d y x in 2.3 , we havek k k
 .  .  .f x, u q d l u, d s 0, i.e., l u, d s 0.k k j j
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DEFINITION 2.1. A 2-cocycle c of L is normalized if the associated
 .  4function l satisfies l x, d s 0 for all i g I, and all x g A_ yd .i
 .LEMMA 2.3. i For e¨ery 2-cocycle c of L, there exists a normalized
Ä Äw x w x w x2-cocyle c such that c s c , where c denotes the cohomology class
containing c .
 .ii Let l be the associated function to a normalized 2-cocyle c . Then
 .  4l x, y s 0 for all x, y g A_ yd with x q y f U.
 .  .Proof. i Define the linear function l : L ª F by l e s 0 if x gx
 4  4  .U _ yd . Otherwise, if x g A_U, there exists i g I _ 0 such that a xi
 .  .  .y1  .  .s f x, d / 0; define l e s f x, d l x, d . In 2.3 setting y s di i x i i i k
 4for k g I _ 0 , we obtain
 4f x , d l x , d y f x , d l x , d s 0, j, k g I _ 0 . 2.4 .  .  . .  .k k j j j k
 .From 2.4 , we find that l is well-defined and
f x , d l e s l x , d , ; i g I , ; x g A_U. .  .  .i i x i
ÄDefine the 2-cocyle c by
Ä w xc e , e s c e , e y l e , e .  .  .x y x y x y
 4  4for all x, y g A_ yd . Then for x g A_ yd , we have
Äl x , d s l x , d s f x , d l e . .  .  .  .i i i i x
Ä .It is clear that l x, d s 0 whenever x g A_U. By Lemma 2.2, we nowi
Äthat c is normalized.
 .  .ii This follows from 2.3 .
 .Now, let c be a normalized 2-cocycle of L. In 2.2 letting x, y, z s u y
 4x y y g A_ yd where u g U is fixed, we have
n
f x , y l x q y y d , u y x y y .  . i i
is0
yl x , u y x y d y l y , u y y y d .  . . .i i
n
y f y , u l x , u y x y d y f x , u l y , u y y y d s 0. .  .  .  . . i i i i
is0
2.5 .
 .  .In 2.5 , if x q y y d s yd for some i g I, then f x, y s 0. Onei i
 .  .should interpret the term f x, y l x q y y d , u y x y y as 0 althoughi i
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 . . l x q y y d , u y x y y is not defined. If u y x y d s yd similar fori i
.  .  .u y y y d s yd , then yf x, y y f y, u s 0. In this case, one shouldi i i
 .  .  .  .interpret the term yf x, y l x, u y x y d y f y, u l x, u y x y di i i i
as 0.
Let M be the F-vector space consisting of all additive maps m : A ª F
 .  .  .such that m d s ??? s m d , and m d s 0 if f / 0. We shall now1 n 1 0
construct some 2-cocycles of L.
Define some skew-symmetric bilinear maps from L = L ª F as
n n
c e , e [ f x , y d s a x d ; .  .  . 1 x y i xqy , d i xqy , di i
is1 is1
 4c e , e [ a x d , i g I _ 0 ; .  .2, i x y i xqy , d ydi
 4c e , e [ b x d , i g I _ 0 ; .  .3, i x y i xqy , d ydi
c e , e [ m x y d d , .  .4, m x y 1 xqy , yd
 4where x, y g A_ yd , m g M.
Then we have
 4PROPOSITION 2.1. c , c , c for all i g I _ 0 and c for all m g M1 2, i 3, i 4, m
are 2-cocycles of L.
Proof. It is straightforward.
2 .We define the F-linear map T : M ª H L, F by
T m s c . . 4, m
We have
LEMMA 2.4. ker T s Fa q ??? qFa .1 n
Proof. Let m g ker T. This means that there exists a linear function
 . .w x.  4l : L ª F such that c e , e s l e , e for all x, y g A_ yd . That4, m x y x y
is,
n
w xl e , e s f x , y l e s m x y d d . .  .  . . x y i xqyyd 1 xqy , ydi
is0
n  .  .  .Let y s yd y x. We have y a x l e s m x y d . Denoteis1 i ydyd 1i
 .  4  . n  .l e s yc g F for i g I _ 0 , and we have m x s  c a x q dydyd i is1 i i 1in  .s  c a x .is1 i i
On the other hand, it is clear that Fa q ??? qFa : ker T.1 n
w x w x w xPROPOSITION 2.2. The cohomology classes c , c , and c for all1 2, i 3, i
 4  .i g I _ 0 are linearly independent modulo T M .
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Proof. Assume that there exist m g M and some constants a , b , c g F1 i i
 4for i g I _ 0 such that the 2-cocyle
n n
a c q b c q c c q c 1 1 i 2, i i 3, i 4, m
is1 is1
is a coboundary. That means
n n
w xa c q b c q c c q c e , e s l e , e .  . 1 1 i 2, i i 3, i 4, m x y x y /
is1 is1
 4for some linear function l : L ª F holds for all x, y g A_ yd .
 4  4For any i g I _ 0 , x g A _ 0, yd . By setting y s d y x, we can findi i
a s 0. By setting y s d y d y x, we have1 i
b a x q c b x s 0. .  .i i i i
 4  .Let x s 2d . We find c s 0. Choosing x g A _ yd , d with a x / 0,i i i i i
one can find b s 0.i
 .THEOREM 2.1. Let L s L A, d , f be a generalized Cartan type H Lie
2 . w x w xalgebra. Then H L, F is spanned by the cohomology classes c , c ,1 2, i
w x w x  4c , and c for all i g I _ 0 and all m g M.3, i 4, m
The proof of this theorem needs the following important lemmas.
 .LEMMA 2.5. Let l x, y be the associated function to a normalized
 .  4  42-cocyle c . If l z, u y z s 0 for all u g A_ yd , z g A _ yd withi
 .  4u y z / yd , i g I, then we ha¨e l x, y s 0 for all x, y g A_ yd with
x q y / yd .
 .Proof. From Lemma 2.3, it suffices to show that l x, w y x s 0 for all
 4  4x g A_ yd , w g U _ yd with w y x / yd . Next assume that w g
 4U _ yd .
 4  .For any i g I, y g A _ 0 , let u s w q d in 2.5 . We obtaini i
f x , y l x q y y d , w q d y x y y s f x y w y d , y l x , w y x . .  .  .  .i i i i i
2.6 .
 .  .Now we consider a pair x, w such that x, w y x / yd and l x, w y x
 .  ./ 0. Suppose x y w y d f ker f . If f x y w y d , y / 0, from 2.6 wei i i i
 .  .know that f x, y / 0 and l x q y y d , w q d y x y y / 0. By replac-i i i
 .ing y with my in 2.6 , we obtain
f x y w y d , y .i i
l x q my y d , w q d y x y my s l x , w y x .  .i i f x , y .i
2.7 .
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 4  4holds for all m g Z_ 0 with x q my y d , w q d y x y my f 0, yd .i i
 . Choose k , k g Z. In 2.6 , replace x with x q k y y d , y with k y1 2 1 i 2
.  .  .k y q d . We deduce that f w q d , y s f w q d , y s 0 for all y g A1 i i i i
 .with f x y w y d , y / 0. Furtheri i
f w q d , y s 0, ; y g A. .i
 .Thus, if l x, w y x / 0, then, for any i g I, we have x y w y d f ker fi
and w q d g ker f , or, w q d f ker f and x y w y d g ker f . By dual-i i i
 .ity we also have that if l x, w y x / 0, then, for any i g I, we have
x q d f ker f and w q d g ker f , or, w q d f ker f and x q d g ker f .i i i i
 .  .Consequently, if l x, w y x / 0, then for any i g I, the pair x, w
satisfies
x y w y d f ker f , w q d g ker f , x q d f ker f , 2.8 .i i i
or
w q d f ker f , x y w y d g ker f , x q d g ker f . 2.9 .i i i
Since x y w y d / 0, there exist j g I such that x y w y d f ker f . Byj
 .  4 2.8 we see that w q d g ker f . Choose z g A _ 0 such that f w qj j j
.  .d y x, z / 0 and z y w, x q z y w y d f ker f for all i g I. In 2.5 ,i j
setting, y s z y w y d , u s w q d , we havej
n
f x , z y w y d l x q z y w y d y d , w q d y x y z q w q d .  . i i j
is0
n
q f w q d y x , z y w y d l x , w q d y x y d .  . i j j i
is0
n
q f x , w q d y z q w q d . i j
is0
= l z y w y d , w q d y z q w q d y d s 0. 2.10 . .j i
 . Since the pairs x q z y w y d y d , w q d y d and z y w y d , w qi j i
.  .  .d y d do not satisfy 2.8 or 2.9 , we see thatj i
l x q z y w y d y d , w q d y x y z q w q d s 0, 2.11 . .i j
l z y w y d , w q d y z q w q d y d s 0. 2.12 . .j i
On the other hand,
f w q d y x , z y w y d s f x , w q d . .i j i
s f x y w y d , w q d s 0, .i
 4; i g I _ k . 2.13 .
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 .  .  .From 2.10 ] 2.13 , we see that l x, w y x s 0. It is a contradiction.
 .  4Therefore, l x, w y x s 0 for all x, w g A_ yd with w y x / yd .
LEMMA 2.6. Let l be as in Lemma 2.5. Then there exists m g M such
 .  .  4that l z, yd y z s m z y d for all z g A_ 0, yd .1
 .  .Proof. For simplicity we denote l x, yd y x by l x .
 .  4For any fixed i g I, in 2.5 , let u s yd q d , x, y g A_ 0, yd withi
x q y / d y d , d . By Lemma 2.5, we havei i
f x , y l x q y y d y l x y l y s 0, 2.14 .  .  .  .  . .i i
 . w xwhich is the same with 4.22 of 1 . Hence the same as with the proof of
w x  4Lemma 4.3 of 1 , we can claim that, for any fixed i g I _ 0 and x, y g
 4A_ 0, yd with x q y / d , d y d ,i i
l x q y y d s l x q l y . 2.15 .  .  .  .i
 .  .For a fixed i g I, define a map m : A ª F by m x [ l x q d for alli
 4  .  .  .  .x g A_ yd , yd y d , and m yd [ ym d , m yd y d [ m yd qi i i i i i
 .m yd . It is easy to show that
m x q y s m x q m y 2.16 .  .  .  .
holds for all x, y g A.
 .  4From the definition of m and l d s 0 for all j g I _ 0 , we know thatj
 .  .  4m d s ??? s m d . If f / 0, choosing x, y g A_ 0, yd such that1 n 0
 .  .f x, y / 0 and x q y / yd , from 2.14 we obtain0
l x q y s l x q l y . 2.17 .  .  .  .
 .  .It follows from 2.17 and the definition of m that m d s 0 for all i g I.i
 .  .  4Therefore m g M and l x s m x y d for all x g A_ 0, yd .1
We have completed the proof.
Now we prove our main theorem as follows:
 .Proof of Theorem 2.1. Let l x, y be the associated function to a
 4normalized 2-cocycle c of L. Suppose w g U _ yd is fixed.
 .  4  4In 2.5 , let u g U, x g A _ yd , y g A _ yd , i, j g I, i / j with u yi j
x y d , u y y y d / yd . We havej i
f y , u l x , u y x y d s f x , u l y , u y y y d . 2.18 .  .  .  . .j j i i
 .In 2.18 , let u s w q d , and we havej
f y , w q d l x , w y x s f x , w l y , w q d y y y d . 2.19 .  .  . .  .j j i j i
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If d q w f ker f , there exists a i. g F such thatj j w
l x , w y x s a i.f x , w .  .w i
 4holds for all x g A _ yd with w y x / yd . If d q w g ker f for alli j j
 4j g I _ i , that is, d q w g F ker f s A , so w f ker f .jg I _i4 j i i
Case 1. i s 0.
 .  4In 2.5 , let u s w; x, y g A _ w q d with w y x y y / yd , we have0
f x , y l x q y , w y x y y y l x , w y x y l y , w y y .  .  .  . .0
s f y , w l x , w y x y f x , w l y , w y y , 2.20 .  .  .  .  .0 0
 . w xwhich is the same as 5.6 of 3 . Since w f ker f , there exists the0
constant a0. g F such thatw
0.  4l x , w y x s a f x , w , x g A _ w q d . 2.21 .  .  .w 0 0
Case 2. i / 0.
 .  4In 2.5 , let u s w q d ; x, y g A _ w q d y d with u y x y y / d .i i i
We have
f x , y l x q y y d , u y x y y .  .i i
yl x , u y d y x y l y , u y d y y .  . .i i
s f y , u l x , u y x y d y f x , u l y , u y y y d . 2.22 .  .  .  .  .i i i i
 .  . Setting m x s l x q d , u y 3d y x q d for all x g A _ yd y d ,i i i i i
4  .  .  .  .u y 2d q d , we have m x s ym u y 3d y x , and m 0 s m m y 3di i i
 .  .  .s 0 if b u y 3d / y2 this means m / 2d y d , and in 2.22 , replac-i i i
ing x, y with x q d , y q d respectively, we obtaini i
f x , y m x q y y m x y m y q a x y y m x q y .  .  .  .  .  . .i i
y a x q 2 y q b u y 3d a y m x .  .  .  . .i i i i
q a 2 x q y q b u y 3d a x m y s 0 2.23 .  .  .  .  . .i i i i
 4holds for all x, y g A _ yd y d , u y 2d q d with x q y / yd , u yi i i i
 .  . w x w x2d q d , which are the same with 6.6 and 6.13 of 2 . Hence from 2 wei
 .  i.know that if b u y 3d / 0, y1, y2, y3 there exists a g F such thati i w
l x , w y x s m x y d s a i.f x , w .  .  .i w i
 4holds for all x g A _ yd , w q d .i
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 .Now, if b u y 3d s 0, by d q u y d g A , we know that d q u yi i i i
 4d y 3d g F ker f s 0 ; this means that w s 3d y d . By settingi i ig I i i
u s
 .w q d s 4d y d in 2.23 we obtaini i
f x , y q a x y y m x q y y m x y m y .  .  .  .  . . .i i
s 3 a y m x y a x m y .  .  .  . .i i
 4holds for all x, y g A _ yd y d , 2d with x q y / yd y d , 2d , whichi i i i i
 . w x w xis the same with 3.29 of 2 . As in the proof of Theorem 6.6 of 2 , we
 i.  .  i.know that there exists a g F such that l x, 3d y d y x s a3d yd i 3d ydi i
 .  4f x, 3d y d for all x g A _ yd , 3d .i i i i
 .  .If b u y 3d s y1, then w s 2d y d . In this case, from 2.23 wei i i
obtain
f x , y q a x y y m x q y y m x y m y .  .  .  .  . . .i i
s 2 a y m x y a x m y .  .  .  . .i i
 4holds for all x, y g A _ yd y d , d with x q y / yd y d , d , whichi i i i i
 . w x w xis the same with 3.27 of 2 . As in the proof of Theorem 6.6. of 2 we
 i.  .  i.know that there exists a g F such that l x, 2d y d y x s a2 d yd i 2 d ydi i
 .  4f x, 2d y d for all x g A _ yd , 2d .i i i i
 .  .If b u y 3d s y2, then w s d y d . In this case, from 2.23 , wei i i
obtain
f x , y q a x y y m x q y y m x y m y .  .  .  .  . . .i i
s a y m x y a x m y .  .  .  .i i
 4holds for all x, y g A _ yd , yd , 0 with x q y / yd y d , 0, which is thei i i
 . w x w xsame with 3.23 of 2 . As in Section 3 and proof of Theorem 6.6 of 2 , we
 i.  i.  .can show that there exists b , c g F such that l x, d y d y x sd yd d yd ii i
 i.  .  i.  .  4b a x q c b x for all x g A _ yd , d .d yd i d yd i i ii i
 .If b u y 3d s y3, we obtain w s yd .i i
 i.  4About a , w g U _ d y d , yd , i g I we havew i
 4 Claim. If i, j g I, w g U _ d y d , yd with w q d y d f d yi j i j
4  i.  j.  i.  j.  4d , yd , then a s a . In particular, a s a for all i, j g I _ 0 .w 2qd yd d dj i i j
 .If w q d f ker f j ker f , by 2.19 , it is clear that the claim is true.j j i
If w q d f ker f , w q d g ker f it is similar if w q d g ker f ,j i j j j i
.  .w q d f ker f , then f y, w q d s 0 and hencej j j j
l y , w q d y d y y s a j. f y , w q d s 0 .  .j i wqd yd j jj i
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 4for all y g A _ yd with w q d y d y y / yd . In this case, we canj j i
choose a j. s a i..wq d yd wj i
If w q d g ker f Fker f , we havej j i
l x , w y x s a i.f x , w s 0 .  .w i
 4for all x g A _ yd with w y x / yd , andi
l y , w q d y d y y s a j. f y , w q d s 0 .  .j i wqd yd j jj i
 4for all y g A _ yd with w q d y d y y / yd . In this case, we canj j i
choose a j. s a i.. Hence the claim is true.wq d yd wj i
 4  i.  j.  4For i g I _ 0 , we define a [ a for some j g I _ i . Fromyd ydqd ydj i
the claim, we know that it is well-defined, and
a i. s a j. 2.24 .w wqd ydj i
 4holds for all i, j g I, w g U _ d y d .i
 .  i.Now let l : L ª F be the linear function defined by l e s a ifx xqd i
 4  .  .x g U _ 0, yd , otherwise l e s 0. It follows from 2.24 that l is well-x
defined.
ÄWe define the new 2-cocyle c by
w xc e , e s c e , e y l e , e .  .  .x y x y x y
n
s l x , y y f x , y l e . .  .  . i xquyd i
is0
Ä ÄThen the 2-cocyle c is normalized and equivalent to c . Letting l be
Ä .defined similarly as l, then we have l x, u y x s 0 for all u f U, and
Ä .  4furthermore, l x, u y x s 0 for all x g A _ yd , u q d , u / d , d yi i i
Ä 4  4  . d , yd for i g I _ 0 , or x g A _ u q d , u / yd , l x, d y x s l x, d0 i i
Ä.  4  4  . y x for all x g A _ yd , d y d , i g I _ 0 , l x, d y d y x s l x, d yi i i i
.  4  4d y x for all x g A _ yd , d , i g I _ 0 .i i
Now let
n n
X 1.  i.  i.Äc s c y a c y b c y c c . d 1 d yd 2, i d yd 3, i1 i i
is1 ns1
X X .Then c is normalized and if u / yd we have l x, u y x s 0 for all
 4x g A _ yd with u y x / yd , i g I.i
Using Lemmas 2.6 and 2.6, we can complete the proof of the theorem.
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